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Owing to Mussolini's influence the fascist leaders in general
scrupulously carried out instructions concerning relations
with military authorities.1   In their proclamations they took
the utmost care not to offend the army's loyalty to the
crown.   These all ended with ' Long live Italy !   Long live
the king ! ' and were couched in the most reassuring terms.
For example the fascist governors of Umbria announced,
when installing themselves in the provincial government
building at Perugia :' Our occupation affects nothing except
the government and  the spirit of the government . . .
for Italy, for the King, for Fascism ! 3    The appeal issued
from Foggia to c the Italians of Apulia, Calabria and Basili-
cata', assured them that c we do not want to overthrow
the regime, nor in any way upset the established order.
We only want to give the Nation a government worthy of
its superb vigour'.    The fascist executive committee of
Reggio Emilia  explained :   c The fascists  are not  acting
against the existing constitution nor against the king3 His
Majesty Victor-Emmanuel III of Savoy.   We only want him
to be truly king of Italy and to govern by getting rid of
his present half-witted collection of ministers.3    The fascists
of Verona addressed the army direct: c Officers and men,
our brothers.   Our hearts beat as one.   We have a common
passion, Italy !   We have defended her in war and in peace
and we want to save her to-day from those who, but for us,
would have left the monarchy defenceless and sacrificed
the King.   Listen to the voice of your hearts, which is the
true voice of the country.   It bids you open your arms to
us.   Here are we, brothers.   Long live Italy ! 5
The proclamations of the fascist supreme command were
in the same vein. The Quadrumvirate published one on
the syth in Perugia, which had been drawn up by Mussolini
in the middle of October. In its original form, after an-
nouncing the delegation of authority to the secret Quad-
rumvirate of action c with dictatorial powers', it went on
to say :
two killed and two wounded in San Ruffillo (Bologna), one killed and eight
wounded in Fiorenzuola d'Arda (Piacenza). The total fascist losses in fights
with the state forces between October 27 and 29 were thirteen dead (six in the
attacks on the carabinieri barracks) and forty-seven wounded, of whom four
died ; the rest for the most part only had slight wounds or mere bruises.
1 P. 288, n, 3.

